
Welcome to the new and improved SureTrack FARM. With this release, you will find the 
same management function you grew to love, but now those functions are easier with 
additional features. This document will guide you through this new release.

If you have any questions or concerns, please do not hesitate to contact your 
customer service representative, salesperson or simply click feedback in the 
left corner within your online SureTrack FARM account and complete the form.

MENU NAVIGATION
Let’s begin with a tour of the new navigation.

1. Fly-out Menu: Top left you’ll find three stacked bars that operate the fly-out menu. This 
menu is context sensitive and will change with each pillar selection across the top.

2. Main Menu: Center top, streamlined into five pillars are your main menu items:
FIELDS - captures agronomic data
EQUIPMENT - captures smart-equipment data
MARKETS - monitor and manage market data
DAY-TO-DAY - manage live, field level profit and loss
TRACEABILITY - create traceability and drive premiums

3. User Menu: Top right, available are the search tool, bell and avatar menu icons.
SEARCH - Select the magnifying glass icon to utilize the search function
ALERTS - Select the bell icon to view alerts and activities
USER INFO - Select the avatar icon to edit your user preferences

4. FAVORITE PAGE: See that star just below your avatar? That marks your custom 
home page when you log in to SureTrack FARM. Want to view a different page on login? 
Simply click this star on the page you want to see to make it your new favorite! 

Feeling confused about what to do? Select a blue question mark. Blue question 
marks explain what is going on in that specific area.

SURETRACK FARM 2.0
QUICK START GUIDE
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FIELDS

MY FIELDS 
Select FIELDS in the main menu. 
Page opens to MY FIELDS (note the menu item on the left side, MY FIELDS, changes 
to GREEN to designate you are on this page.

The MY FIELDS page displays in 3 columns:
LEFT - The sub menu items allow you to navigate to MY FIELDS, FIELD 
DEVICES, MACHINES with subsection of links for SEED SELECTION, 
INPUTS, EVENT PLANS and CROP PLANS tools. 

CENTER - The collapsible center column provides details for selections made, 
giving you a quick peek as well as opportunities to view, modify or adjust functionality. 

The initial view for FIELDS displays your existing fields and simple field details. 
Below these fields, at the bottom, select ADD FIELD to add new acres for your 
operation.
 ADD FIELD

1. Draw on map to create boundaries or upload shape files (multiple at one time)
2. Name the field and acres
3. Note your practice and tilling
4. Then select SUBMIT to save

RIGHT - The fields map is where you can monitor a high-level, real-time visual map 
representing your boundaries, equipment and SureTrack hardware. Below this map, 
you will find the map legend.

Utilize the drop down menus to toggle between current and past field events and that 
events recorded values in visual form.



To quickly view your SureTrack field hardware performance, select any map marker 
icon and get live equipment details. Details will display within the collapsible center 
column.

1. Select VIEW DEVICE at the bottom to see more information
2. Select CHANGE SETTINGS to alter device settings
3. Select a bin icon, plotted by long/lats, for a quick view of inventory levels and 
conditions
4. Select within a field boundary to see how that field is performing, it’s energy 
curve, what’s planted and what events are upcoming
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5. Record a field event by selecting ADD EVENT at the bottom of the 
collapsible center column
6. Select VIEW FIELD button to see the field data summary

7. Use the drop down next the field name to select which season you wish 
to view for this field, both past and present
8. Review FIELD OVERVIEW based on your goals
9. Click EDIT CROP PLAN to alter inputs
10. Check FIELD STATUS based on recorded hardware data
11. View WIND ROSE to ascertain wind direction and speed
12. Utilize the drop down and select between day, month and year data 
views
13. FIELD ACTIVITY PLAN dynamically adjusts according to your input 
data (manually entered or hardware recorded) 
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14. See FIELD EVENTS which are based off the energy curve for your 
selected seed

Use standard formulations or input your own events
15. Select ADD EVENT to record a field event
 Icons on the right show if hardware recorded the event or if it  
 was manual input
16. Edit events by selecting Edit at right of an event
17. Use the drop down on the right side to select different time frames
18. WEATHER provides current and predicted weather
19. FIELD SENSORS show data from FieldDataManager and soil probes 
hardware. Use the drop down to select time range
20. Use the drop down to select between average, high or low performance



FIELD DEVICES
Select FIELDS then FIELD DEVICES in the sub menu on the left. Upon selection, the 
collapsible center column will populate with existing field devices.

Within the collapsible center column, select a DEVICE to populate a quick view of the  
device’s recorded data.

 WEATHER STATION - quick view weather activity, wind rose and rainfall
  1. Select VIEW DEVICE for the Device Summary
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  2. DEVICE OVERVIEW shares current recorded conditions
  3. RAINFALL shares recorded rainfall amounts
  4. View WIND ROSE to ascertain wind direction and speed
  5. Use the drop down to select between day, month and year data views
  6. Quick views of SENSOR READINGS are displayed by day, week,  
      month or custom range by using the drop down
  7. Click MORE DETAILS or GRAPHS in left sub menu to reveal   
      more detail
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  8. Utilize date pickers to change dates
  9. Hover over each graph for additional data popup
  10. Click three lines  at the right of each graph to view in full screen,  
  print chart or download. Graphs are available for:
   TEMPERATURE
   HUMIDITY
   ACCUMULATED RAINFALL
   ACCUMULATED GDU’S
   WIND SUSTAINED & GUST SPEED
   UV RADIATION
   SOLAR RADIATION
  11. Select SETTING in left sub menu to change the Device Name

Click FIELDS, FIELD DEVICES then select a PROBE
 PROBES - quick view shares current moisture levels and day, week, and month  
 history via the drop down menu
  1. Select VIEW DEVICE for the Device Summary
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2. DEVICE OVERVIEW shares current recorded conditions
3. Select the FIELD SENSORS drop down time-frame for the following:
4. SOIL MOISTURE
5. SOIL TEMPERATURE
6. BATTERY VOLTAGE
7. NETWORK STRENGTH
8. Select SETTING in left sub menu to change the weather station Device Name and to 
select Soil Type from the drop down list



MACHINES
Select FIELDS then MACHINES in the sub menu on the left. Upon selection, the 
collapsible center column will populate with existing machines.

Within the collapsible center column, select a machine to populate a quick view of the 
machine’s recorded data activities/events.

Select activity/event from list to view playback with data points and map replay
In play mode, icon re-orients to movement direction of equipment
Watch real time or monitor recordings of previous activities

SEED SELECTION
Select FIELDS then SEED SELECTION in the sub menu on the left. 
FILTERS - Set search parameters through a series of drop-down menus
Set base RADIUS and LOCATION
Results are calculated in real-time. If you like, select SAVE SEARCH to keep this as 
your favorite search. 



SEARCH RESULTS
 1. Table results default to Yield, however, you can select different column 

headers to sort accordingly
 2. Hover over Traits icons to view text help information
 3. Select Variety seed names to see trial detail with pertinent info 

predominantly displayed
 4. Click the Star (left of name) to favorite a variety so it will appear in your crop 

planning tool
 
INPUTS
Select FIELDS then INPUTS in the sub menu on the left. 
 Click [+] ADD INPUTS
 Enter the product name or manufacturer
 Find the correct result and click the + to add to your inventory
* Once inputs are entered they can be applied to field event activities.
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EVENT PLANS
Select FIELDS then EVENT PLANS in the sub menu on the left. 
 Create Event Plan
 1. Select Practice, Crop and enter a Plan Name for reference
 2. Click [+] Add Event to Plan
  Select Event Type and Growing Stage, Click APPLY
 3. Entry will appear in list below, Click arrow on right to add detail
 4. Enter Input, Rate and click [+] ADD INPUT
 5. Add Notes or details if necessary
 6. Click green SAVE EVENT PLAN button at the bottom of page
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CROP PLANS
Select FIELDS then CROP PLANS in the sub menu on the left. 
 1. Under ADD NEW CROPS, select CROP and GROWING PRACTICE, 
  then click SAVE
  *Each CROP can be entered once, and alternate varieties are listed below
 2. OR Click CREATE FIELD to draw boundaries or import field boundaries
  To draw boundaries click DRAW NEW FIELD, then Click the BOX icon
  Click for each point of angle on your field boundary on the map
   Hold SHIFT to zoom in and out while selecting points
  Click the PENCIL icon to edit points or the TRASH CAN icon to delete   
   or start over
  Click CONTINUE
  Enter FIELD NAME, then select ORGANIC PRACTICE and   
   TILLING PRACTICE
  View the new field boundaries for confirmation

Select FIELDS then CROP PLANS in the sub menu on the left to return
 3. Under CURRENT CROP PLANS find the Active Crop
 4. Click Add Variety on the right side 
  Select Brand, Variety, Days to Harvest, GDU and Plant Date
  Click SAVE
 5. Find the CROP just added and click Add Field on that bar
  Scroll to find the appropriate field and click box to select
  Choose EVENT PLAN or click CREATE NEW PLAN
  Click APPLY
  Click arrow on right to view your plan

Move forward on your CROP PLAN by clicking GET STARTED under SEED SELECTION at 
the bottom of the page, or simply click SEED SELECTION on the left sub menu.
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Select EQUIPMENT in the main menu. Your page will open to a Customizable 3D 
Operation view. 
 1. Pop-up tips give you a high-level view of system performance and contents
 2. Note colors of items, red items denote an alert
  Select individual items for quick access to individual item details
 3. Easily plot your operation equipment by selecting EDIT on the lower right
 4. Select ADD AN ITEM drop down on upper right
      Select from Bin, Dryer, Tank, Handling or Structures
      Input your item’s specifications
      Select CREATE and move item to the correct operation location
      Repeat until all equipment is created
 5. Once all operation items have been added, select SAVE
 Or, contact your Customer Service Representative or Sales Representative to 
 help create your operations with you. 
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* You can bypass this page by clicking your favorite equipment on the left menu and 
selecting the star on top right as your login page

STORAGE
 1. Select STORAGE in the sub menu on the left. Upon selection, your storage 

devices will populate giving you a quick view of current conditions.
 2. View all active storage in default 3D view
   Quickly view storage contents, performance and alerts
 3. Easily switch to the traditional storage view by selecting TABLE VIEW 

above 3D storage view
   Check bottom left corner of each storage device for specific SureTrack 
   hardware: BinManager, BinCheck Deluxe, PileManager, PeanutManager,   

 PecanManager, or PistachioManager
 4. Select VIEW DEVICE to navigate to the Bin Summary 
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Upon selection, users can find SureTrack 1.0 data options by selecting sub menu links on the 
left. These data options have a new and improved look.
Bin Summary
 1. STATUS - see operation normal or event alerts here
 2. COMMODITY
 3. INVENTORY - view fill level
 4. STORAGE STATUS with 3D and TABLE toggle option
   Show Cables - check-boxes to turn on/off specified cable view
   View Mode - drop down
   Time Frame - drop down and conditioning playback
   TIP: Use the scroll wheel on the mouse to zoom in and out on an active bin
 5. OPERATION MODE
 6. SWITCH POSITIONS
 7. SURETRACK LAB RESULTS - viewable graph of characteristics rank
 8. SAMPLE TESTER RESULTS - on site test results assigned to this bin
 Aerial Map Location
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Select Graphs on left, then select the bin and a desired date range
 1. TEMPERATURE - scroll over graph for a quick view
 2. MOISTURE -click three lines to print or download
 3. FAN AND HEATER RUNTIME
 4. HOURLY AVERAGE WEATHER VS PLENUM
 INVENTORY
 CARBON DIOXIDE
Select Tables on left, then select a bin and a desired date range
 5. DAILY VALUES providing moisture and temperature on an hourly view
 6. ALL SENSORS
   TEMPERATURE per cable and sensor
   MOISTURE per cable and sensor
   WEATHER STATION & PLENUM
   HEADSPACE
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Select Logs on left, then select a desired date range
 1. Choose to view by SELECT ALL or individually by selecting check boxes:
   HOURLY REPORTS
   HOURLY EVENTS
   COMMANDS
   CONFIRMATIONS
   ALERTS
   CHANGES
Select Settings and open to General settings within tabbed options
 2. NAME/GROUPING - Device name, choose a device group if applicable
 3. DIMENSIONS
   BIN DIAMETER and HEIGHT
   ROOF SLOPE drop down 
   Select HOPPER BOTTOM or BEAN LADDER
 4. FAN DETAILS 
   FAN MANUFACTURER, MODEL
   NUMBER OF FANS
   LOCATION
   DEVICE ADDRESS
   LONGITUDE AND LATITUDE
Select Operation tab at the top of the page
 5. COMMODITY - assign crop and variety name
 6. SENSOR LEVEL - drop down selection
 7. OPERATION MODE - set running mode, enable heater and set 
 desired temperature
Click the Power Usage tab at the top of the page
 8. POWER SHARING - control fan usage
 9. BLACKOUT PERIODS - establish downtime for all fans
 10. LOAD CONTROL - allow your power company to remotely turn off fans
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EQUIPMENT/STORAGE/SETTINGS Continued

Click the Advanced tab at the top of the page
 1. REQUEST LATEST REPORT - get data from your device up to the 
 current hour
 2. AUTO SENSORS QUICK DETECT - quickly identify in-grain sensors with 

BinManager
 3. SWITCH ASSIGNMENTS - assign BinManager switches to fan or heaters
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TANKS
Select EQUIPMENT in the main menu. Then select TANKS in the sub menu on the 
left.
 Select ‘TANK NAME’ to open detail view (if more than one tank)
 1. Monitor fill level data
 2. FILL REPORT - Select time frame drop down to adjust tank-fill data
 3. ADD FILL CONTACT - Add refill agent information
  Request a fill or automate a fill request at a certain level
 4. Click Settings at left or select GEAR icon in upper right to change settings
  LOCATION / DETAILS
   TANK NAME
   TANK ADDRESS
   LATITUDE AND LONGITUDE
  THRESHOLDS
   TANK FILL CAPACITY (Gallons)
   FUEL TYPE drop down
   LOWER THRESHOLD % (percentage)
   UPPER THRESHOLD % (percentage)
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DRYERS
Select EQUIPMENT in the main menu. Then select DRYERS in the left sub menu.
 1. DRYER DETAILS - Specifications and runtime of connected dryer
 2. SYSTEM ALARMS - Color banded for priority attention
 3. AUTO DRYING STATUS - Select EDIT
  TARGET MOISTURE set in pop-up box, click SAVE
 4. DISCHARGE STATUS - Select EDIT
  METERING SPEED set in pop-up box, click SAVE
 5. View BLOWER DETAILS, use the play button to review timeline operation
  Adjust time period with drop down above 3D visualization
  Click box to view full screen, select Esc keyboard button to exit
 6. BURNER/BLOWER STATUS - Select EDIT to adjust in Settings
 7. SYSTEM MANUAL to view available manual
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 8. DISABLE DRYER MASTER pop-up box to disable dryer
 Select Graphs on left sub menu to view graphs
  1. Choose date range to generate appropriate graphs
  2. DISCHARGE RATE - mouse over for detail pop-up
  3. MOISTURE - click three bars to download or print
 Select SETTINGS on left sub menu to view location/details
  4. Location / Details tab menu item
   Input manually DRYER NAME, DEVICE ADDRESS and 
   LONGITUDE AND LATITUDE
  5. Burners / Blowers tab menu item
   Adjust/Enter TARGET MOISTURE and BLOWER Set Points
  6. SETUP tab menu item allows you to enter dryer specs 
   and commodity info
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TESTERS
Select EQUIPMENT in the main menu. Then select TESTERS in the left sub menu.
 Find grain analyzer results here
 1. Select VIEW RESULTS to view data from previous tests
 2. COMMODITY - input from the tester
  SAMPLE ID - each test is recorded with a unique sample ID
  DATE - see when the sample was tested
  NOTES - enter details here
 3. BIN - select a bin to assign this load by clicking the pencil and this data will 
 be reflected within EQUIPMENT/BINS
  View and sort tester results by TEST WEIGHT, MOISTURE, 
   PROTEIN, OIL, STARCH
  4. BUSHELS - manually enter the size of load
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HANDLING...Coming soon!

SEED TREATERS...Coming soon!

AERATION...Coming soon!

These products are in testing. Keep an eye out for more grain facility equipment to become 
SureTrack Ready. Once tested and approved, the equipment will appear here, capturing the 
same data you already generate as part of your traceability story.



Select MARKETS in the main menu. Your page will open to MARKETPLACE
 1. Select COMMODITY and enter manually a LOCATION to generate 
 customized market data
 2. Adjust the radial distance on the right
 3. Select UPDATE YOUR COSTS to enter or adjust production costs 
  COSTS that will reflect in your earnings:
   Cost to Grow 
   TRANSPORTATION
    Hauling Capacity
    Labor
    Loading Time
    Hourly Rate
    Fuel
    Truck Mileage
    Diesel Price
 4. Hover over graph to show HIGH, AVERAGE and LOW price/bushel 
 for associated month within the next year
 SELECT any month below the graph to see bid detail for that date range
  BEST will appear at the top
  CLOSEST will appear next
 SELECT an individual bid to see greater detail
  View contract details
  Contact information
  Trends
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Select MY CONTRACTS & APPLICATIONS in the left sub menu.
 1. View contracts status and detail
 2. See bushels delivered mid-screen
 SELECT contract for further details or to message facility
 3. View available inventory and offer detail
 4. See message history or contact buyer
 Click specific delivery for scale ticket history
 Download delivery sheets

DAY-TO-DAY Coming Soon to SureTrack FARM: Get started today by clicking here.
 • Break Even Pricing analysis • All in one bookkeeping 
 • Transaction processing • Tax reporting
 • Payroll functionality • Financial reporting and reconciliation
 
TRACEABILITY Coming Soon to SureTrack FARM: Get started today by clicking here.
 • Record keeping  •Traceability to earn premiums
 • Streamline paperwork for crop insurance
 • Monitor and review on farm and past produced data
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